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I. Introduction 
There is no sacredness here! exclamed my friend who visited me 

in the «field» after . I had showed him the Santuário (sanctuary or shri-
ne) and its environs. My fr iend was absolutely right in claiming that 
there is nothing sacred in Fátima. This paper aims at the way in which 
the sacredness of Fátima is created and maintained throughout the 
pilgrimage. This process is not only elaborated and intensified at the 
shrine itself but also it requires a conscious and active participation 
by the pilgrims as well. 

The notion of «sacred» is regarded by Emile Dürkheim as cons-
tituting the defining feature of the religious phenomenon in society 
[Dürkheim, 1915]. I totally agree with Dürkheim's argument that the 
quality of sacred stems from society itself and it is one expression of 
collective solidarity. If I understand Dürkheim correctly, the sacred 
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does not exist itself but it is the at tachment and reverence of people 
that makes something sacred. The concept is defined by the Oxford 
Dictionary as «made holy by religious associat ion» (emphasis added). 
The Cova da Iria (where Our Lady was supposed to have appeared to 
three children) seems to be a theatrical stage on which di f ferent ac-
tors play their parts to create the sacredness of this place. In the 
fol lowing sections I will try to elaborate the enactment of this crea-
tion and re-creation. 

II. The myth of Fátima 
There is vast devotional l i terature, which were examined by the 

author of this paper elsewhere (Yel, 1992), on the events of Fátima 
in 1916 and 1917. According to the devotional accounts, in 1916 an 
angel came to three little shepherds (Lúcia Santos, Francisco and 
Jacinta Marto) on three occasions inviting them to prayer, sacr if ice 
and reparation for the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary. The angel 
taught them some prayers and how to make sacrif ices for the sins of 
people. He also delivered them Holy Communion, giving the host to 
Lúcia and the contents of his chalice, which miraculously suspen-
ded in the air, to Francisco and Jacinta at the Loca do Cabeço. 

On the 13 l h of May in 1917 «A lady more brilliant than the sun» 
appeared to the children at the Cova da Iria. Today a statue of Our 
Lady of Fátima stands exactly at that spot. At the time Lúcia was ten 
years old and her cousins Francisco nine and her sister Jacinta seven 
years old. That year, May through October the same lady appeared to 
them at noon on the 13 ( h of each month except August . In August she 
appeared on the 19 t h at Valinhos since the administrator of Vila Nova 
de Ourém had taken the children into captivity on the 13 , b . 

In her appari t ions the lady asked the children to say the rosary and 
the consecration of Russia to her Immaculate Heart otherwise Russia 
would spread her errors over the world, provoking wars and perse-
cutions of the Church and if this consecration is carried out, she would 
be converted and there would be peace for some t ime in the world ( for 
a detailed account of consecration, see Tindal-Robertson, 1992). 

It is said that the lady also gave them one secret divided in three 
parts, two of which have been known since 1941: (first one has just 
been mentioned; the coming of the Bolshevik Revolut ion in Russia). 
There would be a punishment by God for our sins and a great world 



war would break out worse than the one which was going on at the 
time of appari t ions (the World War I). In order to avoid this punish-
ment in this world and the hell in the next, one should have a spe-
cial devotion to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. The third secret was 
written by Lúcia in 1944 and sent to Rome in an envelope in 1958. 
Pope John XXIII read it, more recent popes and some of their cardi-
nals have also read it, but none of them has considered it important 
to publish. 

The lady performed a miracle in her last apparit ion. The sun 
seemed to detach f rom the sky and fall down on the people. Af ter some 
time the sun returned to its place. This miracle was referred to by the 
eye-witnesses as «the sun danced in the sky». 

These events took place at a time when most of the European 
states were involved in the first World War, when the plans of the 
Bolshevik Revolution were carried out in Russia , and when Portugal 
was in d i f f icul t polit ical , social and economic circumstances , more 
crucially, anti-clericalism was in operation and the religious f reedom 
was heavily restricted. 

Af ter a short t ime Francisco (04.04.1919) and Jacinta (20.02. 
1920) were «taken to heaven» as was foretold by Virgin Mary (for 
the critical accounts about the appari t ions, see Santuário de Fátima, 
1992 and for controversial ones, Fonseca, 1958; Ilharco, 1971; Séde, 
1977 and D 'Armada , 1980). 

I must stress the fact that I am not using the concept of myth here 
as in daily language to mean «a false tale», I treat the notion as a social 
product which, on the surface, seems irrational like the case in our 
hands: a f ter two mil lennium of her death the Virgin Mary is believed 
to have appeared in Fátima, a phenomenon which could be called, in 
Levi-Straussian techniques of myth analysis , as an opposition of na-
ture and culture. This opposi t ion has easily been accepted by the 
believers as a manifes ta t ion of divine intervention. 

We could also analyze the myth of Fátima f rom the viewpoint of 
Marxist theory of ideology which helps us to understand how the 
opposit ion of nature and culture has served as jus t i f ica t ion and 
mystif icat ion of the present state of af fa i res and made Fátima seem 
eternal and sacred, i.e. supernatural . 

In recent t imes, throughout the last century and the beginning of 
this one, Our Lady seems to have become more and more concerned 
with the af fa i res of men. The reading and hearing of awesome stories 



of the visitations of the Mother of God to her children on earth, on the 
one hand increase the devotion to Our Lady and on the other, make 
those localit ies pi lgr image centres which obviously means sacred 
places. Here I wish to underl ine the complementary aspects of myth 
and ritual: devotees go on pi lgr image to Fátima because of the myth 
of Our Lady ' s supposed presence 75 years ago. 

III. The developments of the shrine 
Soon after the f i rs t appari t ions the fa i thful began to pour into 

Fátima and the construction of the chapel started. On the 13 , h of Octo-
ber in 1921 the first mass was celebrated in the Chapel of Appari t ions 
at the Cova da Iria. The bishop, who was assigned to investigate the 
apparit ions, on October 13, 1930, declared the Fát ima appari t ions 
worthy of acceptance. On the Silver Anniversary of the appari t ions 
(October 31, 1942) Pope Pius XII consecrated the world to the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary. His hol iness also raised the shrine in Fátima 
to Basilica rank in November 12, 1954. Ten years later Pope Paul VI 
renewed Pius XII ' s consecration of the world, specif ical ly mentio-
ning Russia, to the I .H.M.. 

On the 13 l h of May in 1967 Pope Paul VI went to Fátima for the 
f i f t ie th anniversary of the apparit ions. The present Pope, John Paul II, 
a year af ter the assassination attempt on his life, went to Fátima to 
pray in thanksgiving for surviving the attempt on May 13, 1981 at St. 
Pe te r ' s Square in Rome. On the tenth anniversary of the attempted 
assassination, John Paul II went to Fátima as a pilgrim for the second 
time (May 13, 1991). To ful f i l l Our L a d y ' s wish «on 24 March 1984 
Pope John Paul II knelt before a white statuette of Our Lady of Fátima 
in St. Pe ter ' s Square and, watched by a crowd of 150.000 and a 
potencial television audience of one bilion, dedicated the planet to the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary» (Perry and Echverria , 1988; 1). Shortly 
af ter this remarkable event, Sister Lúcia (who is in a Carmeli te con-
vent in Coimbra at present) told the Papal Nuncio of Lisbon that the 
conditions God required for the collégial consecrat ion of Russia 
were accomplished (for a detailed account of the developments in 
Fátima, see Rodrigues, 1974, Rinschede, 1988 and Oliveira, 1990). 

Now I wish to return to the main theme of the paper and try to 
analyze the process of creation and re-creation of the sacredness in 
Fátima. 



IV. The Santuário de Nossa Senhora de Fátima 
The religious centre is the area of the Santuár io in Cova da Iria 

with the Basílica of the Rosary, the stations of the cross under the 
colonnade both on lef t and right sides of the Basil ica. In the Recinto 
do Santuário ( sanc tuary square) there is a Capelinha das Aparições 
(chapel of appari t ions) and the Azinheira Grande (holm oak) between 
the Capel inha and the Basil ica. In the centre of the Recinto is a Fon-
tanário (the spring and monument to the Heart of Jesus) to whose 
water some miraculous cures are at tr ibuted. In addition to these «ho-
ly» places on both sides of the Recinto there is a hospital buil-
d i n g ( A l b e r g u e dos Doentes) and Casa Nossa Senhora de Carmo 
which is the administrat ion building of the Santuário. Centro Pastoral 
de Paulo VI (Pastoral Centre of Paul VI) is si tuated on the other side 
of the main access road to the south, which was off ic ia l ly inaugu-
rated by John Paul II on the 13th of May 1982, here the spiritual and 
pastoral activit ies take place such as conferences and courses . 

The Capel inha is the coração do Santuário (heart of the shrine) 
where most of the religious activit ies take place such as missa in 
different vernaculars and terço (prayer of the rosary), etc. Although 
there is an off ic ia l t ime-table of religious activit ies at the Capel inha 
almost all the pilgrim priests want to celebrate a mass with their res-
pective pilgrim groups. During the peak season, however , their wish 
cannot be granted by the of f ic ia ls of the Santuár io therefore they 
seek another chapel outside the shrine such as the chapels of the Blue 
Army, Hotel Verbo Divino or Casa de Beato Nuno. 

Here I wish to add a few words about the l inguist ic aspects of the 
word capelinha. The diminutive form is widely used in Portuguese. 
According to my observat ions, the Portuguese prefer the diminut ive 
forms of many words, obrigadinho being the most common. It der ives 
f rom the word obrigado ( thank you) contrary to its literal meaning 
(obrigado-a small thank-you) it actually means something like in 
English «thanks a mil l ion». This form of the word has the quali t ies of 
courtesy, respect and more important ly it shows a mutual closeness 
and affect ion between the speaker and the receiver, like the word mãe-
zinha (mãe-mother) . In Portuguese capela means «chapei» (small or 
private church). There are a few capelas in the Santuár io for example 
Capela da Reconci l iação where the confess ions are made. But none 
of them has, for the pilgrims, the quality of af fec t ion and the feel ing 
of closeness to the divine like capelinha. 



Spatial considerat ions during the Fátima pi lgr image are exce-
edingly complex. Although many people (especially Santuário of-
ficials) regard the town itself as «um sítio de oração» (a local of 
prayer) it is the shrine that becomes a dramatic set in one moment , a 
sacred precinct in another. Despite the fact that the Basilica, the 
Capelinha and the statue of Our Lady are permanently sacred, the 
Recinto temporari ly becomes so if a procession moves on it; when the 
statue is carried in procession, a wake of sacred space is generated. 
Since she is taken f rom the Capel inha to the huge altar in the Recinto, 
the effect is to sacralize the moment momentar i ly . During the pro-
cession a hierarchical space is also created; this space belongs to 
the statue and the clergy (bishops and priests). I have never seen nuns 
and sisters part icipating in the procession al though the action itself 
is a veneration of a female (Our Lady), the female members of the 
Church are only spectators. Everything is handled by men. In my 
opinion the Capel inha is the main instrument which creates a sacred-
ness in the Cova da Iria; the spot where the statue of Our Lady stands 
consti tutes the rel igious centre as one of the pi lgrims stated mais perto 
da Capelinha, mais sagrado ( the c lose r to the C a p e l i n h a , the more 
sacred). The story of the appari t ions is the charter which warrants her 
special s tanding, as recognized by the Vatican and the devotees of the 
cult of Fátima. Ordinari ly she (because people refer to the statue as 
«she» not «it») sits high in her special place in the Capel inha to 
receive prayers but periodically she makes visits r iding in a catafal-
que carried by people who have been chosen by the Santuário of f i -
cials. Just behind the statue is a tiny chapel like a doll-house where the 
hosts are deposited. This tiny chapel symbolizes the womb of the 
Virgin Mary f rom which the host «flesh of Jesus» comes out and is 
distr ibuted to the fa i thful during communion. 

The presence of the Statue makes the place sacred (spatial sacred-
ness) and the big candle on the altar in the Capelinha marks the sacred 
time (temporal sacredness) because outside the religious activit ies 
this candle is not lit. In order to understand why this statue is «holy» 
and not her replicas sold in the souvenir shops outside the Santuário 
we must consider the other activit ies in which the statue is involved: 
First of all is this statue that is used during the candle-l i t processions 
in the Recinto. She is also venerated by the priests and nuns; when-
ever they have to pass in front of the statue they stop for a moment and 
bow their heads with respect. When Pope John Paul II came to Fá-



t ima as a pilgrim, he prayed in f ront of this image and kissed her feet 
(this part icular moment is always reminded to people by the posters, 
calendars and book covers the Pope kneeling before the statue and 
praying). This event also clearly shows the Church ' s att i tude towards 
the Fátima pi lgr image: the main object ive being «Fátima as a place of 
prayer» rather than a place in which miraculous cures occur f rom 
time to time (for the shift f rom «miraculous discourse» to «sacrificial 
discourse», see the individual papers in Eade and Sallnow, 1991). 

Unlike the very modern but s imple style of the Capel inha, it is 
the Basil ica with its neo-hellenic and neo-roman style, which looks 
more «rel igious», in other words, «sacred» in the Santuário. Although 
it is a work of a Dutch architect (Gerard van Kriechen) and the statue 
of Immaculate Heart of Mary on its façade being a work of an Ame-
rican sculptor (Thomas McGlyn) , the Basilica caters to the Portu-
guese pi lgrims since all the rel igious celebrat ions are in the Portu-
guese language; therefore the little chapel is for «others» but the 
Basilica is mainly for the Portuguese. For «other» pi lgrims the Basi-
lica is an ordinary church, which they can see anywhere else, because 
they rarely part icipate in a Portuguese mass or a local wedding cere-
mony on Saturdays. Therefore they have very little interest on the 
Basil ica. The presence of the Basilica, however , helps to create a 
sacred space in the Santuário, especial ly the murals which depict the 
Way of the Cross in the colonnades (for the importance of the murals 
in religious imagination and their role in formulat ing the def ini-
tions of sacred power and space, see Campo, 1987 and 1990). 

A pi lgr image centre is universal ly regarded as a place of in-
tersection between everyday l ife and the l ife of God (Eliadian dicho-
tomy of sacred and profane) . Due to being a scene of a manifes ta t ion 
of a divine power or having an associat ion with a holy person, it is 
worthy of reverence otherwise it is jus t an ordinary geographical 
location like any other. The main Christ ian idea of pi lgr image is going 
to Palestine to understand holy scripture better; when one sees with 
his/her own eyes Judea (its ruins of ancient cities, rather) she let the 
Bible come alive. But today Jerusalem seems to be losing its impor-
tance for the Catholics (al though I am aware that many of them would 
like to go there) and they are preferr ing local, especially Marian 
shrines such as Guadalupe and Lourdes. According to the statistics 
each year more than four million people visit Lourdes and I calculate 
that the local number of Catholic pi lgrims to Guadalupe, Lourdes, 



Fátima and Rome outweighs the number who go to the Holy Land 
f rom the whole Chris tendom. The reasons of preference of Marian 
shrines are beyond the scope of this paper and will be dealt else-
where. Returning to my theme, the Santuário of Fátima was a scene of 
a divine intervention and it is this mere belief of intervention that 
makes the place sacred on the part of the fa i thfu l . 

The priests and nuns, in their habits, create another notion of 
sacredness when they walk around either in the Santuár io or its 
environs. It is not infrequent to see a priest blessing some religious 
objects in the hands of old women. 

The statues of Jesus Christ , the saints, the two popes (Paul VI and 
Pius XIII) and most important ly the Cruz Alta (High Cross) which 
marks the end of the Holy Year in 1950, can be counted as sacred-
-aspir ing or-creating objects in the Santuário. 

Now I wish to touch upon the politics of spatial organizat ion in 
the Santuário very br ief ly . During my stay in Fátima I have observed 
that the Portuguese have passion for the activit ies which take place in 
the open-air . I have participated in several local festas ( feasts) in the 
villages of Fát ima. Al though a local fes ta in honour of the patron 
saint of the vil lage consist of a celebration of Eucharist in the church 
very few (especially old women) go to church. But when it comes to 
the more profane activit ies in the arraial (open place) almost every-
body including some people from the neighbouring villages partici-
pate in them and they stay up very late sometimes until the next mor-
ning. The clergy, in general , prefer all the rel igious activi t ies under 
the «roof» of the church. The passion of the people for activit ies in the 
open-air and the c le rgy ' s insistence of everything being under a roof 
resulted in an open-air church in the Santuário. In this way the people 
have an arraial, and the clergy a church in which they could control all 
the activit ies under an invisible «roof». The of f ic ia l discourse gives 
support to my interpretation of the spatial organization in the Santuário. 
They claim that Recinto is like a big open-air church which has a 
Cross, an Altar, a Way of Cross and images of saints (como uma grande 
igreja ao ar livre que é, tem uma Cruz, um Altar, uma Via-Sacra e 
imagens de santos). (For an anthropological study of local festas , see 
Sanchis, 1983). 

Above all, during my stay in Fát ima, what struck me most was the 
pilgrims who walk on their knees on a specially made smooth path 
starting f rom the Cruz Alta to the Capel inha (the length of which is 



some 150 m.). As far as I am aware, walking on knees is a disputed 
subject between the Santuário of f ic ia ls and the pilgrims. The off ic ia ls , 
and the religious experts in general, are against this promessa (vow) 
but the only thing they could do was to prohibit walking on all fours. 
Nevertheless, I have witnessed, especially late at night, some pil-
grims walking — it is not walking actually, maybe crawling — with 
their faces on the ground. In my opinion, this self- inf l ic ted violence, 
also, makes the space seem sacred (Talal Asad deals with the subject 
of body pain in medieval Christ ian ritual f rom a Foucaudian view-
point; Asad, 1983). 

V. The artigos religiosos or the souvenir shops 
Pilgrimage is not only a matter of visit ing designated sacred 

places, or rather, shrines. Pi lgr image st imulates economic as well as 
religious transactions in a wide system of exchange. Due to the influx 
of the pilgrims almost all the pi lgr image towns have developed an 
economic infra-s tructure such as hotels, restaurants , banks, shop-
ping centres, and naturally souvenir shops which sell sorts of reli-
gious articles like statuettes, devotional pictures, candles, shrine wa-
ter, etc.. In fact , souvenirs are tangible evidences of travel that are 
shared with family and f r iends back at home. But on the other hand, 
spending more time in the souvenir shops, rather than the shrine and 
buying souvenirs are very of ten considered to be a tour is t ' s , not a 
p i lgr im's behaviour, and many of the «real» pilgrims asserted their 
dislike of commercia l ism usually making a comparison between 
Lourdes and Fátima hoping that one day Fátima should not be ano-
ther Lourdes. Fátima is not much commercial ized like Lourdes, but 
the Santuário controls the «religious industry» in a sense; the San-
tuário owns a big bookshop and an artigos religiosos (religious arti-
cles) shop in the immediate vicinity of the shrine, and another shop 
nearby. When I asked the off ic ia ls why the Santuário possesses these 
shops, I was told that they want to moderate , or keep the prices low. 
There are two shopping centres on both sides of the shrine built by the 
Santuário. These shopping centres are u-shaped and have 45 small , 
kiosk-like souvenir shops. The Santuár io gave these shops to people 
in return of their land at the Cova da Iria on which the Santuário was 
built. According to the local people, any person who wants to set up 



a business (may it be a hotel or a new shopping centre) he should 
comply with the shrine regulat ions concerning the urbanization 
plants of Fát ima; for example one cannot have a building higher than 
the Basilica or any building obstacles the view of the shrine and one 
also cannot have a bar selling alcoholic drinks in the radius of 3Km 
from the shrine, etc. This clearly shows how the Santuário exercises 
its power both on the rel igious and economic exchange. 

What is relevant to the purpose of this paper is how these shops 
help to create a rel igious atmosphere in the town. As was said earlier, 
there are so many attempts to create sacredness inside the shrine; in 
my opinion, the statuettes and devotional pictures create a sort of 
sacredness outside the shrine. One can hardly avoid these religious 
articles because the hotels have a souvenir shop, and almost all the 
restaurants and cafés (which are supposed to be secular centres of the 
town) have a small corner inside the shop to sell souvenirs. I even saw 
a butcher selling these articles. Everywhere in the town one feels as if 
in a church. 

VI. The pi lgrims 

Os peregrinos (the pilgrims) are the most important actors in this 
play to create a «sacredness». The process of creating the sacred, on 
the pilgrims part, starts before the journey when they hear or read 
about Fátima for the first t ime. With the help of the «approval» by the 
Vatican, they develop a myth of Fát ima. 

Policarpo Lopes claims that the pi lgr image centre has different 
s ignif icance to different people according to their existential expe-
rience and different types of collect ive lives. He successful ly de-
monstrates how the phenomenon of Fátima makes the identity of 
immigrant actors sacred in a double process of myth and rites of 
pi lgr image (see Lopes, 1986 and 1992): 

«.. .nous voyons le pèlerinage comme une acte global de 
sacralisation. Départ et ses motivations, déplacement spatial 
dans une 'voie Sacrée' rencontre avec un 'locus' imprégné de sa-
cralité, captation de la puissance sacrale à travers les pratiques 
individuelles et collectives, retour dans la société de départ et 
mémoir d'un vécu, forment un tout sacralisant» (Lopes, 1986; 
1992). 



As we have seen f rom this quote, the Portuguese immigrant 
worker in Belgium, even before his journey to Fátima, has already 
made his mind up that he is t ravell ing into a sacred place, in other 
words the sacredness of Fátima exists in his mind to f i l l the «paradis 
perdu». Like the Portuguese immigrant workers , pilgrims easily 
accept the sacredness of Fátima as their guides or guide-books sug-
gest (the Santuário being the «most sacred» place and Aljustrel , Va-
linhos, and the ch i ld ren ' s houses being «other holy» sites). As an 
answer to my question of «what do you feel in Fát ima?» the pilgrims 
respond «such a peace!» to echo the Turners, they were coming f rom 
a profane centre to a rel igious, holy periphery to seek communitas 
(Turner and Turner , 1978). 

As José da Silva Lima argues, in many churches of Minho (North-
ern Portugal) al though there is an altar for Nossa Senhora de Fátima, 
people still go to the Cova da Iria in spite of the c le rgy ' s discourse of 
«it is the same Mother of God». They prefer going to Fátima because 
the Nossa Senhora de Fátima in their church lacks 

— the fascinat ion of distance, 
— the long history of her outstanding abil i t ies, 
— the rumour and the hope of miracles, and 
— the attraction of the personal investment of the di f f icul ty of 

journey which is a merit itself and a way of expressing o n e ' s love 
(Lima, 1991). 

The pi lgrims are also under the exercise of power by the San-
tuário; they are reminded of the sacredness of the shrine every time 
they enter it by the warning plates stating «este lugar é sagrado 
entre como um peregrino» (this is a holy place enter as a pilgrim), in 
six different languages. Even the mere presence of these plates ma-
kes me question whether the place is sacred because nowhere in the 
world can one see such warning before entering a temple may it be a 
church, a synagog or a mosque because everybody knows that that 
place is sacred; maybe not for himself but fol lowers of that parti-
cular religion to which the temple belongs. What I am trying to say is 
if the place is sacred, why need to remind people by trying to make 
them believe that the space is considered to be sacred? Because they 
have already decided that this place is santo (holy, sacred) and they 
believe that Our Lady is present here and she chose to appear in this 
terra (land). 



«Welcome Pilgrim! 
In this PLACE OF PRAYER we consider it shocking and 

unseemly to wear shorts, bathing dress, and other unbecoming 
form of attire which leave the body uncovered. 

Dear pilgrim, leave outside the curiosity and the manner of 
dress proper to a tourist. In heart and soul, you deserve that 
Fátima should be for you a time and place of prayer, a time and 
place of peace!» 

Rectory of the Sanctuary 
As it can be seen f rom this announcement the shrine off ic ia ls 

designate the space and time as holy. Therefore the pi lgrims are forced 
to obey the power of the shrine and believe that Fátima is a sacred 
place. 

I would like to conclude by stating that there is a constant at tempt 
to create and maintain the sacredness in Fátima but as being a 
metaphysical notion, the sacred exists only in the minds of people 
who have the faith and look for it. 
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